
We understand that a criminal action for
libel is about tobe brought against the proprie-
tors of the Auckland Evening Starby Captain
Fra'ser,'. Resident Magistrate of this place, for
the statements recently published in that news-
paper as commtnts on the late specimen crush-
ing at Manning's, and the rema'ks of the
magistrate on the action of the police in the
matter. Messrs Gillies and Hesketh have been

V" retained for the prosecution.
We are informed that it is the intention of

- Captain Brassey and the'officers of-the Navals,
with the'assistance of the company's honorary
members, toat once obtain a boat for the use
of the corps. ■ We hope that they will receive
some assistance from the Government to pay for
the boat.

The. choir of St. George's Church was
• strengthened last evening by the assistance of

the Misses Fannio and Isabella Carandini, who
favoured the choir with their presence.

The auxiliary screw schooneron the stocks at
Mr R. Stone's yard in Shortland will be

. launched with this morning's tide, about half-
past 8 o'clock. She will be namep the ' Emu.'
Messrs Holmes Bros,' new pnddlo-steamer
'Hauraki,'intended for the Auckland, Coro-
mandel, and' Thames trade, will also _be
launched with this morning's tide at the build-
ing yards, Korth Shore, Auckland. ■

The Auckland Provincial Council will meet
on the Ist of May next. ' Alterations and im-
provements aro being made in the Council
Chambers.

The tier. CM.. Nelson officiated at St.
George's.Church yesterday, and preachedbefore
full congregations.

The s.s.''Hero' is due in Auckland this
(Monday) evening, from Melbourne■_ and
Sydney, and is announced to leave again on
Friday. .■■■<-

Special sermons were preached at the Con-
gregational Church yesterday, on the occasion
of tke.second anniversary of tha church. In
the forenoon the Rev. B. C Butland's discourse
was :chiefly directed to- showing that the Con-
gregationalts followed the practice. of the
churches established by the Apostles, bo far as
we could obtain information from Scripture
,He also narrated the history of the Congrega-
-tionalists,.- and showed what they had done and
were doing, In the evening the Rev Mr
•Sharpe preached, l On Tuesday evening a
soiree; i» to be held in the Congregational
•Church, at which the : Rev, Warlow Daviesand
Captain Daldy, ofAuckland, are expected to be
present,

Mr'Wbitaker and Mr Weston were engaged
on Saturday in obtaining the.infortnation neces-
sity to'eriable. them to mike claims on the
companies benefited by the operations of the

'Pumping Association: : The arrangement of this
matter will be • troublesome and difficult, as
there are a, mihiber of- complex elements to be
taken into consideration. Mr Whitaker aud
Mr Weston have arrange I for-a number of
Burveys and estimates to'be made to enable
themi to cometo a conclusion. Theywill leave

'for Auckland to-day, but will return in about
i fOrtqight, ■when the surveys required have
been 'finished.
• -The .Carandini Company appeared at the
Academy, of Music on Saturday evening. The
pit and gallery .were crammed,".hut there
was only sparse attendance in"the'"'first seats,

■which are always badly attended on a Saturday
•night,: Since the company last appeared at the
.Thames, .it has lost Miss Rosiria, who had all
the qualities of a good vocalist in ahigh degree.
Her, place has;,been supplied by the Misses
Isabella and Lizzie, and Mr George' Cotterell,
who gives variety'by his comic songs and'impar-

.sonations. In' the/first part,; Miss Lizzie

.was encored in "Tho'BrindisiilSegretto," from
, Lucrezia Borgia, Mr tQordon'in "Will-o'-the-
.Wisp," and Miss Prannie'in thesong "Love's
Request." ;At,the..end of the firstpart, Mr
'Cotterell "gave,'some amusing "Sketches' of
'Character," with comic song;' The second part
contained some excellent'uiusic, which was well

, rendered, and there can be no doubt that with.
] care, and culture,'' the.' two younger • sisters
Carandini' will make, most effective vocalists.
Mr Cotterell gave with great effect "Three.

Pigs," and in answer, toan encore sang,
a medley of Maori and' English; which was'

'. exceedingly amusing/ We understand that the,
company will be here'fer only three evenings,;
and we have hb doubt they will have crowded
house's.""' "'

' ;'
•' ". ; ' :' : ' .

"

" Martinet, late of No. 1 Royals," writes: —
"To the Editor.—Sir,—-Who would' Jhave

' thought some six months ago, that of all'the
'Volunteer companies on the! field, .No.; 1 Royals
should have been the one tobe disgraced at the
annual inspection by the 'new broom,' The

■ causes forour deficiency I ascribe, to, the fol-'
: lowing:—lst, the withdrawalof so many of its

best members to the Waikato militia; 2nd, to'
' the: ihcompetence of the lieutenant when taking!
command; and last, but notMeait, to the
outrageous conduct of a certain non-commis-
sioned'officer under the influence of liquor,

■Now, without presuming to teach the Btaff or
any member of it their duty, I would
simply remark that, the.. sergeant-major

' should have: given orders for -the . arrest
- or removal of said non-commissioned officer ;

this would have enabled us to concentrate our
attention to the words of command, which
under the circumstances was an impossibility.l
Taking all these. things into consideration,

' Major G&rdoh might have overlooked our
' shortcomings; orat least- put the blame on the
proper shoulders'. : -1 am- confident that if this
company had' a fair chance they would ha«e

yaquitted themselves creditably.' I understand
''that theScottish were to have been inspected

on the first night, but Captain Murray used
•'some influence'and got it deferred to the last.'

Of course poor No., t had to stand the first
• brunt,T-any time \ would: .suit. I have

•' no doubt that .the public of the Thames luve
career, of thisj company during

its five years' existence, being enrolled shortly
after the Poverty Bay massacre,,' They have at
various-times offered, their to the
Government,, and which have since been 1

.- accepted. • • I venture to say that the resigna-
tion of this company will be looked upon by
the public, as wellas by their.oomrades, with
regret, that through;an. unfortunate chain of
accidents, they should,have been snubbed and

/insultedas (to' render, such a step, necessary.
I have no hesitation in saying that with a fort-

knight's drill the No. 1 would be as efficient as
; any company on the field,, or.in the colony." |;

Mr Famuel Young writes as follows on the
' licensing question:—"To the Editor.—Sir,—I
-shall be obliged if you will insert a fewremarks
I am desirous of laying bbfore thepublic on this

"' subject, especially on the part of the objection
" tomy license. With Regard to myself, I may
- say'/ with some_ degree of satisfaction, that my

characierfor integrity has been well known
• ;; throughout thisportion of the colony forborne

years .past, and my former character in the
, other colonies, where I hare sojourned some1" years also, always .having ■ paid my debts

wherever I have been at the rate of 20s in the
pound, and have never bsen ashamed to meet
any of those with whom I have at any time had
business transactions;' and 'since taking upon

''myself : the responsibility of ; a publican,
I defy any man to say I have been remiss in

''"' any way in my duty, or that my house has been
•' 'conducted in other than that of respectability;

but still lam tobe made abutt of by a set of
men assuming to themselves the right to dic-
tate-morality to theirneighbours. On reflect-

• ir/g upon this subject I am led tomake a few-
enquiries, and leave them to reply. Who are the
leading men of this set?. Can they boast of so

, excellenta character? Have they always been
able to lay a clean sheet before their creditors?
Of what standing are they in the community to
which they belong ? What right hive they to
dictate morality, at the same time practising

; other pernicious courses, entailing grief and
' losses upon their poor benighted dupes ? Surely

such men ought not to be allowed to dictate to
a whole community as to what is ornot a breach
of public morality. I defy them, or some of
them,- to answer the foregoing questions in a
satisfactory manner.. I wou!d advise them; to
retire to fresh fields topractice their tricks, or
to look more strictly to their own business, and

' not aspire to matters above them, when .they
might in ,time become more respected and

. better, members of the society to which they

A meeting of the Thames Football Club was j
held on Saturday evening. There was a fair
attendance. Mr Gore was voted to the chair
A committee was formed, consisting of Messrs'
Gore, Gudgeon, Crawford, Whitford, Robinson,
Swanson, and Abrahams, Mr Lonovan was
elected secretary and treasurer. It was decided
to havea match next Saturday, aud a meeting
afterwards to adopt rules, ic. It is.expected
that there will be a good football team this year,
as there are several good players among late
arrivals.

The Coromandel Mail is severe on some
Government official there. In Thursday's
issue we find the following:—"We wish to
give one word of warning, and in giving it we
mean it. _ There is a General Government
officer contributing to the miserable rag across
the way, in direct contravention of the rules of
the eervice. • Even the rejtranscribing of his
productions has not been sufficient for conceil-
ment, and evidence on the subject has been
placed at our service. We wish to do no
injury, but we say for once,refrain."

Mr G. Sibbin, auctioneer of Auckland, re-
ports spirited bidding for 250 Multum-in-Parvo
gold mining shares, started at Id each, and
ultimately knocked down for £2125.

The a.a. 'Ladybird' left Onehunga for the
South on Friday with the followingpassengers:
—Saloon—Mr and Mrs Hooperand child, Mr
Turton and two children, Mrs and Miss Thorpe,
Messrs J. Wallace, b'. Bennett, Gt. E. Alderton,
Q. F. MoPherson, F. fl. Lewisson, and Mrs A.
Walker.

The Auckland Star says:—"ltis the down-
right rascality that is brought to bear in the
control and working of mines that has disgusted
investors, and led to the complete collapse
which has followed every period of activity in
tho, mining market. And against this, we
would direct the efforts of all who have become
interested"'in mining properties, not with the
view of selling with the first rise in themarket,
but in the hope'of securing a fairreturn on
their capital. While largely increased invest-
ment in mining in a legitimate way is worthy
of all encouragement, and is indeed justified by
the improved prospects of many mines at the
Thames aud Coromandel, everything approach-
ing excitement or wild speculation is to be
deprecated as playing into tho hands of the
jnggling fraternity. Without doubt many
mining properties are now selling very much
below their fair value, a state ofmatters easily
traceable to the utter want of confidence in the
management of our mining cqmpauies. The
recent declaration of a dividend of £3 per
share by the Old Whau has no doubt had much
influence in directing the thoughts of outsiders
to the bright side of mining speculation, and
led them almost to forget the horrors of the
Official Agency"under which all have more or
less smarted. But even in tbc case of this
company, which has recouped half the market
price of the shares in one dividend, there are
unpleasantrecollections of ' starvingout' which
the original holders of the ground will not
soon forget; and although it may be use-
less to ' cry over spilled milk, 1 we cannot
reasonably blame those who have became
the victims of misplaced confidence if they do
give vent to their dissatisfaction at being
called up to see ethers reap richly the harvest
which they had sown, and be fully conscious at
the same time that they were duped into the
forfeiture of their just rights. We know that
this is, more or less, the experience of. mining
communities everywhere, and,an instance of
the kind is given in our last San Francisco ex-
changes, which contains the particulars of the
starving out of English capitalists from a rich
Californian mine justprior to the declaration
of extraordinary dividends; but it is none the
lessnecessary that we should guard .against it
here as far as possible. If mining were car-
ried on with anything approachinghonesty
there would be fewer companies crippled by
the non-payment of calls, and the services of
the Official Agrut would be less frequently
called into requisition,
' OnFriday evening, between seven and eight

o'clock, a firereflected in the sky was seen in
the direction of Epsom. Mounted Constable
Bullen'imniediately took horse, and rode out in
the direction indicated by the glare, Upon
arriving at the old racecourse, at Epsom, he
found a building, known aa Potter's Barn, the \
property ofMr Potter, in flames. It was then
razed to the ground, and the whole being
rapidlyreduced to_ ashes ■ From particulars we
have obtained, it appears that two jockeys"were i
in charge, having under their care three race-
horses, two the property ofMr Youug, and one:
owned by Mr Marks.;_ In the building was
about a ton of hay and between thirty and
fortypounds' worth of saddlery. . The two men
bad left the barn to go to Mr Gwynn'sJ
hotel. It was soon after this that the!
building was seen to be in flames',
Mr Gwynn, accompanied by Mr John
May and Mr Leonard immediately hastened to
the spot, when they discovered the flames had'
taken so great a hold upon the timber that;
there was no chance of saving it, even if
means had been at hand The three then
directed their efforts, to Becuriog the safety of
the'horses, and by much trouble and at some
personal risk succeeded in doing so. Nothing:
else was saved; the hay, saddlery( and barn,
valued- at :'£loo, were completely consumed/
The building was not insured, and the loss falls,
altogetheron MrPotter.—Herald. ,

At an inquest on the body of Joseph Red-
shaw, who committed suicide in Auckland, the.
following evidence was given by deceased's
son :—"He found deceased hanging by his neck
in the salt-house, from arafter, by the ctothes-i
line produced. He called Slaw, who cut the
deceased down. Witness then took the rope off
the neck.... l'he rope was fastened by arunning
noose. -The body wass warm, but the hands
were cold. The arras were hanging at his
sides, and his mouth was open. Life appeared
.to be quite extinct. His feet were two feet
nine inches from the floor. Immediately,
behind the body there w.is a barrel, from
which deceasedappeared to have thrown him-
self. Deceased was dressed in the usual
manner. Witness put the body in a
cart, and took it to the house, where the
jury had seen it. After this he went for
Dr, Stock well, and then gave information to
the police. He last saw deceased alive at 10
o'clock on the previous morning, andhe seemed
rather depressed in spirits. He was perfectly
aober at .that time, and told witness that he
(deceased) had to go to the Harp of Erin Hotel
'for abullock, and instructed him to take some
.'fallow, into town. After this conversation
witness did not see deceased alive. He was
strangein his habits at times, and had met
with heavy losses in business during the last
three weeks. He was in debt to the extent of
about £1,000. About eight years ago he
attempted to commit suicide by taking

I laudanum. At that time he was suffering
from delirium tremens, and his life was
saved by a strong emetic, 1 He had said inwitness's presence that 'it was enough to
make a man do away with himself when
he was short of money,- In July last hejoined the Good Templars, but previously hehad been in the habit of drinking heavily, andhad suffered from delirium tremens severaltimes. About a fortnight ago he had an at-tack of dysentery, and somebody advised himto take brandy, fie did so, and continued to
drink to excess till the time of his death.Witness had heard that deceased was sufferingfrom delirjum tremens on the night before hisdeath. He owed witness about £15 for wagesand money lent.-The jury returned the fol-lowing verdict:-« That the deceased died byhis own act, and under his own hand, whilst ina state of temporary insanity."

An American editor cautions his tall readersagamst kissing short women, as the habit hasrendered him exceedingly round-shouldered.
llollomii's i'iHs.-Aiomeutous Inquiry-Sur-

lm SL™ ftWr. ornntolng them harm-l*!?fft!a' to discovered a medicineSrl.l otl,,'?. th8 •'WmPOrtnnt point, ami hogenerouslyplaced it within thereach of thopoorest.iim Fills guard the constituents or the blood, which,whon contaminated or destroyed, permit fevers, in-flammations, and other maladies to runriot thrownand undermine thesystom, orconsign their victimsto untimely tombs. In malarious districts and un-
healthy towns, those Pills, after silontly provingthemselves the host protectors against fevers, &c°
have, within the last few years, been adoptedby the
profession and public -(Am

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS
(Per Anglo-Australian Telegraph Press Agency.)

GREAT FIBE IN AUCKLAND,

Auckland, Saturday, 7 p.m
A great fire is raging in Queen-street.

The premises of King, chemist;
Marshall, fruiterer; Eedfern, photo-
grapher; W. J. Hurst, produce mer-
chant ; Cheal, hairdresser; and Seymour,
fruiterer, have already been burnt down.
The Southern Cross and livening Star
offices and "Vaile's drapery buildings are
in great danger.

8 p.m.
a The fire is confined to the block of
wooden buildings between Vaile's, the
draper, and the Southern Cross, both of
which are ofbrick. These were long in
danger, especially the Cross office, but' the
brick walls stood well.

'Ike fire originated .in King's, the
chemist, who was taking down a bottle of
turpentine, and broke it against another
vessel, the chemical steam- of which
ignited at the gas.andflamed up so rapidly
that Mr King had to rush out without
waiting to tako even the cash out of the
till. The shop was a dry, wooden build-
ing, and it burst out in a flame in a few
minutes. Mr Hedfern, thephotographer,
occupied the upper storey of King's
building, and his place was destroyed
before anything could be saved. Mar-
shall's, the fruiterer, adjoining, ignited im-
mediately, aud burned with great rapidity.
The fire in the meantime extended,
towards the Cross, carrying away
Hughes's oyster 'shop; Seymour's, the
fruiterer; Cheat's, the barber; Towns-
end's, produce merchant; and W. J.
Hurst's, produce and' coal merchant.
The eight buildings destroyed covered
not more than 150 feet of frontage.
When all were a mass of flame the heat
was intense, and only closing all the
shops on the opposite side of the street)

and great exertions on the roofs saved
them from 'extending over there. The
Southern Cross stood in the greatest
danger. The engine-room was several
times on fire. Ultimately great exertions
saved it, though the wall was damaged
by heat. The water supply was most
inefficient. The fire engines wore useless;
though the firemen and volunteers ex-
erted themselves to the utmost. The
block was just permitted to bum out,
exertions being directed to saving the
neighbouring premises. The insurances,
so far as ascertained, are :—Norwich
Union, £1,200; New Zealand, £1,500;
Victoria, £1,500; Eoyal, £100; South
British, nothing.

Chisholm's house at the Whau was
also burned to-night. It was insured in
the New. Zealand office, but the amount
is not known.

It is probable 'that, the ship ' Dorette'
will be admitted tonpratique in a day or
'two, and the passengers in a short time
later. Wo fresh case 3 .have ; occurred.
Application hasjbe'en made to the Board
of Health by the keeper for four con-
stables to prevent the singla female im-
migrants' frbin wandering about the
island with the male passengers. The
application has. been granted.—Share-
mirkefc:—Sales: National Bank, 755;
South 50s; Moana-
taiari, 375; Alburaia (new issue), 355;
City ofLondon, 245; Tokatea, 10s 6d;
Queen of the Way, lis'3d; Old Whau,
£6 2s 6d; Cure, 6s 9d. Buyers: Cale-
donian, £9 2s 6d; City of London, 243;
fled Queen, Is 6d; Watchman, 4s lOd;
Waitemata, 4s; Bird-in-Hand, 16s;
Ooliban, 10s, sellers, 12s; Thames, 62s 6d,
sellers, 665.

The brig 'Albion,' which had been
loading sleepers in the Kaukapakapa
river, while coming out got ashore on the
rocks, and broke her back. She now lies
with four feet of water in her hold. She
is owned by Messrs Henderson and Mac-
farlane, of Auckland, aud is reported to
be insured for £2,000.

Sunday, 10,30 a.m
The fire last night was confined to the

premises named, although the substantial
brick buildings occupied by the Southern
Cross and Vaile's drapery had narrow
escapes. The premises destroyed were
all of wood, and the .conflagration
was checked by Yaile's at one end,
and the Southern Gross at the other.
The buildings were all old, and quickly
demolished as the fire got firm hold.
Great exertion was put forth to prevent
the spread of the flames. Buildings in
rear of those burning*,which included the
Evening -ttar office, had very narrow
escapes, and at one time 1 there was great
danger of the fire .extending.

The buildings destroyed were all
owned by Mr W. Goodfellow, of Ota-
huhu, and were insured iu the Norwich
Union for £700, and in theScottish Com-
mercial for £500. Mr Hurst's stock was
insured in the Victoria Offioe for £700;
Marshall's in the JJoyal, for £100; King's
in the Now Zealand, for £700; Towns-
end's stock in, the New Zealand, for
£500; Seymour's stock in the New Zea-
land, for £200; Uedfem's stock in the
New Zealand, for £100.

The following is a summvy of the
losses sustained by the insuranoe offices:
New Zealand, £1,500; Norwich Union,
£700; Scottish Commercial, £500;
Royal, £100; Victoria, £700.

In.addition to. the insurances men-
tioned,- some losses on damage to Vaile's
buildings and the Southern Qross office
will fall chiefly on theNorwich Union.

(FBOM OUB OWN OOBRESPONDENT.)
Tatjbanga, Saturday.

Tho Lake district is being visited by
the ex-Promior, Mr Waterhouso, Com-
missioner Seed, Mr St. Hill, and other
woll-known gentlemen. They express
great admiratiou of the,wonders of the
district.—The Lands Court is sitting at
Horohoro under difficulties. The officers
aro laid prostrate with influenzi. Houi
Hana has been sixteen hours giving evi-
dence. Mr Gt. Stewart determines on
selecting Katikati subjeot to the removal
of native reserves. He leaves to-day

: overland via tho Thames.

SOUTHERN TELEGRAMS.
(Per Anglo-AustralianTelegraphPress Ageney,)

Wellington, Saturday,
Mr Baucke, whose claims hare been

before Parliament' frequaently, entered
an aclion at the Supremo Court against
the Hon. Mr Vogel, as the head of the
Government. Plaintiff conducted his
own case, and has just been defeated
upon all the points.—Passengers can now
be booked here for New Plymouth on the
West Coast, and Tauranga on the East
Coast, as well as to Taupo and the Hot
Lakes.—Mr A. Young has obtained the

Waipukarau and Napier.
New Plymouth, Saturday,

The natives have sold another block of
land to the Government. Mr Parris
yesterday made an advance of £100 upon
the purchase of theland, which lies be-
tween two blocks alleged to be under
offer to the Government.

Nelson, Saturday,
Mr T. A. Fisher, merchant, recently

made an assignment. His provisonal
statement shows liabilities £30,269, and
assets £35,743, but the latter estimate is
not likely to bo realised.

LrrrjiLTON, Saturday.
The schooner' Herald' cleared for Auck-
land with 2,200 bushels of wheat 4 tons
bran, 1? ton of cheese, 1 ton butter, Ao".

Dunedin, Saturday,
Captain Hutton has reported the exist-

ence of a very valuable coal bed at Toko-
mairiro, extending over 60 square miles,
and estimated to contain' 1,000,000,000
tons coal, good brown, not lignite; and
Captain Hutton states it is the mo3t
valuable in the colony, in seams from 3
to 20 feet thick. Au engineer is at once
to be sent up on a survey, and a branch
line of railway, three miles, is to be con-
structed to convey it to the main line. It
is expected that coal will be sold in
Dunedin for 12s per ton.

FATAL GUN ACCIDENT.
A fatal accident occurred yesterday to
Mr John Duncan, of'Shortland. It"ap-
pears that early yesterday morning Mr
Duncan went in a boat up the Thames
river, and is said to have engaged in a
pig hunt with some natives beyond Kiri-
kiri. Beyond the fact that by the acci-
dental discharge of his gun Mr Duncan
was shot through the heart and killed in-
stantly, there have only vague particulars
of the occurrence transpired. It appears
that Mr Pulleine, who happened to be up
in the vicinity of Kirikiri, was informed
of the occurrence by some Maoris, and
at once rode in to town and gave informa-
tion at the Police-office in Shortland, It
is said that thenatives are to bring the body
to Shortland,'and an inquestwill doubtless
be held' to-dny.; The following are the
only particulars" which we have been
able to gather. Duncan, it appears, was
armed with a double-barrelgun, and with
one charge he shot a pig, which he placed
for safety in his boat. He then reached
for his gun and caught it by the barrel,
drawing it towards him, but whether the
weapon was on full cock, or whether the
hammer was drawn back by something
catching against it, we are not aware. At
all events, the shot went off when the
barrel was within a. few inches of his
breast, and the charge lodged either in
his heart or its immediate vicinity.
Death was, of course, instantaneous. The
Maoris were considerably alarmed at the
circumstance, and were for some time
undecided as to what- course they should
pursue, but we learn that they finally-
determined to wait until the ■ tide
answered aud then bring the body down
to Shortland. Mr Duncan was well
known in Shortland, and was a man who
had a good deal of influence with the

' natives, with whom he had dealings to a
I considerable extent.

Since the above was in type, we have
received thefollowing account, which we
believe to be accurate:—Mr Duncan and
Elizabeth, his Maori wifej left Shortland
at about 9.30 a.m. yesterday, to go;pig-
hunting at Opani Point, the swampy land
on the opposite side of the mouth of the
Thames. He shot a pig, aad was sitting
upon it, smoking; his gun, which was
loaded with a bullet, was lying on the
ground near him. His dogs fastened on
to another pig, and he reached for the
gun, it is presumed, to go to where the
dogs were. The muzzle of the guu was
towards him, and in pulling it to him it
exploded, the bullet entering his left
breast. He at once' fell back, and the
only word he spoke was to Elizabeth,
calling her "Woman" in Maori. He
breathed for some time, and commenced
to bleed from the mouth and nose. Eliza-
beth stayed by him until his breathing
ceased, and then she left and attempted
to swim the Thames over to Kopu, but ;
was obliged to retum r as the current was
tben too strong. She subsequently got
over, and wanted .the Eirikiri natives to
go back with her to where she left the
body, about a mile from the river, in a
swamp, but they were afraid.. ..She then
came on to Shortland, arriving l much
fatigued and exhausted.. As nothing
could be done in the dark, Mr'Bullen
arranged to send over a boat at daylight
this morning.

THE VOLUNTEERS.
THAMES SCOTTISH.

The annual inspection of the Thanios
Scottish Volunteer Company, band, and
Cadets took place on Saturday evening,
at seven o'clock, at their drill hall on the
beach'. Present — Captain Murray,;
Lieutenants Dey and Johnston, Honorary
Surgeon Kilgour, Quarter-Master Car-
penter, four sergeants, one pipe-major,,
one buglor, nine recruits, and 50 rank:
and file, making 70 allranks. The band
mustered 18, and the Cadets 20, giving
for the whole parade a total of about 108.
Major Gordon, the inspeoling officer, was
received by the company and Cadets with
a general salute, the band playing a slow
march. We observed the major walk
down the lino and inspect the mea while
standing at the preseut, and we should
think that even his critical eye must have
been pleased with the general steadiness
and appoaranco of tbo whole. The com-
pany were afterwards put through the
manual and plitooa exercises, company,
square to receive cavalry, counter-
marching, &c. Twenty-live of the com-
pany were put through the bayonot
exercise in slow and quick tinw by the
inspector. At the conclusion the men
were again formed in line, and Mnjir
Gordon said: -" Thames Scottish, youare
doubtless aware that I am nob given to
flattery, but I oan say that my report to
the Government will be a favourable one.
I have • not inspected a bettor
drilled Volunteer company in the

| colony, although I mot ag

good, yet their muster was nothinglike yours. I would recommend you not
to rest satisfied with your present attain-
ments, however, but to go in for the
higher branches of drill, and particularlythe bayonet exercise." In the intervals of
drill, while the men were standing at
ease, the band played several selections
of quickstep marches. During their
playing Major Gordon checked the time
with his chronometer, and at the conclu-
sion complimented Bandmaster Mont-
gomeryon his close approximation to the
regulation step. Pipe-major Pothering-ham was also called to the front, and
played several marches in excellent time.
The cadets, who were commanded by

Captain Davy and Lieutenant
Phillips, were then put throughrifle exer-
cises, and wheeling and marching infours and file. The youngsters handled
their carbines well, and their marching
was very good; the wheeling was a little
unsteady consequent on some of the on-
lookers being occasionally in the way.After inspection there was a march out.

THAMES NAVAL BRIGADE,
_ Major Gordon made the annual inspec-
tion of this corps on Saturday evening.
The brigade was put through the manual
and platoon exercise by Captain Brassoy
and afterwards by the junior officers,
after which the Major took the companyinto, his own hands and put the men
through some drill that they littleantici-
pated, after which he informed the officers
and men that the Naval Brigade had
only passed a tolerably good inspection
as to their efficiency in drill,and then said
he had been inspecting the howitzers
during the day, and found that externally
the guns, being clean and painted, looked
very well, but on a closer examination he
found the wood work .completely rotten;
and he considered that, although the com-
pany had been at a great expense in
building a hall for.themselves, they.ought
to hare built ashed fdr"the guns. The
company mustered 44 rank, exclusive, of
officers and the band, which'mustered
about 19 men; the brigade in aUmus-
tered about 68 men. We hope that,
Saturday's inspection will only stimulate
the officers to continue to keep the com-
pany up to theirposition in the Volunteer
standard of the Thames." . . .;

CHURCH PARADE.
There was an oxcellen't church' parade

yesterday, when the Naval Brigade, the
Thames Scottish,- No. 2 H.Pv.V., No.' 3
H.E.V., the fiifle .Eangers, and the
Cadets, mustered together. The Thames
Scottish attended by special invitation of
the Naval Brigade as a return for a
similar courtesy. The Thames Scottish
mustered 65 in all, and were accompanied
by their band; the Naval,. Brigade had
49 rank and file present, with four petty
officers, four officers, and the band. Eich
of the other companies mustered/ about
30rank and file.' No. 2 would have had
a larger attendance, but (jhafc a number of
the men had not uniforms. r The com-
panies mustered at thePacific Hotel, and
thence mtrched to St. George's Church,
under the command of Major Gordon. On
the companies returning to Grahams-
town, Major Gordon called out' the
officers, and said he was glad to see suoh
a good muster for church parade, espe-
cially of the. Thames Scottish aud the
Naval Brigade, which were a credit to
the district. He was sorry that Major
Cooper was not present, so that he might
have had an opportunity of saying so to
him. He would recommend the greys to
amalgamate into two companies, which
he thought would be quite sufficient for
the district. Major Gordon then/asked
if Captain Lipsey was present, or
any person representing his company,
toapologise for, or explain the absence of
the company from a parade called by the
officer commanding the district. He said
it appeared that Captaiu Lipsey had
taken umbrage at what he had said when
inspecting the company, as an advertise-
ment had appeared in the newspapers
asking the men to give up their arms
•preparatory to a general resignation. It
was not in the power of Captain Lipsey
to disarm his men. He had received his
commission from the Queen just as he
:(Major Gordon) had, and his conduct in"
publishing the advertisement was highly
insubordinate and pernicious to the

; Volunteer movement. He (VfajorGordon) would write to him, that he must
cancel , the advertisement. — The com-
panies then mirched to their private
parades, where they were dismissed.

OHINEMURI

(FIIOU OUtt OWN COHBESPONDEVT.) •'

April 14.Having lately returned from tf trip to
Waikato and the King country, I can
fully endorse your statements as to the
growing estrangement between the Wai-
kato and tlie, Ngatimaniapoto tribes.
The cloud is, as; yet, hardly biggerthan a man's hand, but no one can
tell how soon the storm may burst. The
Government are quietly feeling their wayand doing their best to widen the breach.
If it were not for a few stubborn old fel-
lows, I believe that Tawhiao and the
Waikatos would come to terms at once.
Not that they would come as the Gross
says they ought-craving pardon, &a.
fhey have been severely punished for
what they have done—having lost nearly
a million acres of good land—and have,
moreover, been made to suffer for the
sins of others. The Ng'atimaniapototribe, who helped to start the war in
Waikato, have escaped soot-free. Tawhiao
says that he has no permanent abiding
place—he is merely a sojourner. ("Kei
te waewae anake.te kainga.") Some of
the Waikato natives, who were talking
about repairing a house, said that it was
ofno use taking much trouble about it,'
as they would probably'remove to some
other locality before long. I think that if
a good-sized.block of land—say at Mau-
ngatautari—were reserved, on the Ameri-
can plan, as native territory, and offered
quietly to the Waikatos when the breach
between them and the Ngatiaminiapoto
has widened a little more, it would go a
,long way towards settling the native
difficulty for ever. Give them land which
they can call their own, and. let them do
as they like within tho boundaries, as
long as they do not interfere with the
progress of settlement elsewhere. So
long as they are tramps and vagabonds
on the face of the earth, there will always-
bo the danger of fresh disturbances.

By the way, I found that the excite-
ment about the Thames Valley Eailway.
was all at this end. The people of
Waikato know vory little abjut the
Thames, and the local paper seldom or
never fiuds space for itenu of Thauus
mining news. There are- many old Thames
people resident in Waikato who would be
glad to 'hear how the goldfield is pro-
gressing, but the editor does, not seem to
be aware of the fact. He might,at least,
•quote the monthly gold returns. In
railway-matters, the whole attention of
tho different sections' of the Waikato set-
tlers is drawn to the question of theroute
of the Auckland line. Some want it taken
by way of Hamilton and Cambridge,.while others want it to go through tho

Delta. I have no doubt that, if a railway
were made from Waikato to the Thames,
the former could supply the latter with
large quantities of farm produce, but, at
present, the Waikato settlers only grow
to meet thelocal requirements -with the
exception of cattle, which carry them-
selves to market. •If they make or grow
mrre than is consumed in the district, it
does not pay, as freight is so high. It
sometimes happens that, in trying to'be
on the safe side of the hedge, they leavethemselves short. For instance, when I
was in Alexandra, there was not a bit of
butter to be got in the township, and oatswere so scarce that I had to pay 8s v perbushel for horse feed. The price of bread
throughout Waikato is one shilling Iper
quartern loaf. The ling natives havesold a large quantity of wheat this season,yet, I see by a late paper that a vessel
has actually been despatched from Lyt-
telton to Waikato with a cargo of wheat,
oats, and barley! One might easily
understand their having to import
potatoes after the late bad season, but the
wheat crops were certainly not a failure.
I may here remark, en pareuthese, that
the circumstantial report, forwarded by
telegraph, as to tho burning of twelve
stacks of wheat at Te Kuiti, was totallydevoid of truth. A large extent ofpota-
toes, growing in a bush cultivation, was
destroyed by lire some considerable time
ago. I was surprised to find some valu-
able blocks of land between Te Awamutu
and Kangiaohia still in a state of nature.
Upon enquiry, I was informed that the
owners are certain Auckland capitalists,
"who are simply holding for a rise in value.
Absenteeism aad high freights : are the
great drawbacks to the 'progress' of tho
whole Waikato district. However, a good
deal of land has been changing hands
lately, and most of the new owners are
getting to work, so that, bj tho time the
railway to Ngaruawahia is completed, I
expect' they will be in a position to ex-
port largely.

Don't you think that the inhabitants ofthe Poverty Bay district ought to suitably
recognise the valuable expression of
opinion given by Dr. Heotor re the auri-
ferous specimens from Tokomarua? He
is reported to have said, "That in the
vicinity of where the specimens came
from there would probably be found
payable reefs." Dear me! who'd ha'
thought it ? Certainly nobody else in the
colony would have: been found clever
enough, te. have found thatout. I think
a deputation should be appointed to pre-
sent a leather medal to the learneddoctor,
and at the same time request his opinion'
as. to the best method of teaching our
mitemal ancestors to suck eggs. The
Government Geologisthas made so, many
.mistakes when giving his opinion as to
the auriferous : nature, or : otherwise of
different districts that,'.,l'.suppose, he
intends to'be on the safe side in, future.
I dare say you will agree with' nu in
thinking that his last opinion was not
worth the cost of telegraphing all over
New Zealand. I hops ho will tell us
something we don't know next time.

April 16.
The Kiriwera natives who went to

attend the meeting at Tokanganiufcu, hare
just returned.

MININGMATTERS.
Bright Suide.—Eetorting for the

Bright Smile Company took place on
Saturday at the Imperial Crown .battery
after a month's orushing with 15 head of
stampers, and the return far exceeded
the most sanguine expectations. The
total yield is 614jzs, which is much better
than was expected, for the first part of
the crushing was poor, consisting mainly
of stuff from the No. 1 reef. Latterly,
:however, the stuff being largely mixed
with stone taken out of the winzes has
shown up much better on the plates, and
thus materially increased the average of
the entire orushing. In the mine.the
progressive works necessary for the open-
ing up of the new level are being pushed
a-head with all possible despatch, but
nothing of particular interest has trans-
pired since our last report, excspt the
discovery made in the north side of the
claim in the drive from the Exchango
shaft. This drive has intersected the
lode a few feet inside the Bright Smile
boundary, but the Exchange nimager has
obtained permission to drive back on the
lode into their own mine from the point
of intersection.

Crrr of London,—Up to Saturdaynight there were 1,3100zsofhard-squeezed
amalgam on hand at the Tranuay bat-
tery, although the crushing force has
been this month reduced one-third, only
12 head of, stampers being kept at work

for the City of London. Of course the
main interest of this mine at present
centres on the new cross-reef and its
prospects. We may state that so far as
can be judged the stuff is quite as rich if
not superior to the quartz which is'being
taken out of the mine, but inconsequence
of want of facilities it is difficult, indeed
almost impossible to keep the stuff from
the new lode separate from the other,
and : consequently the whole gets
crushed together. However, a large pro-
portion of stone from .the new lode has
been during the last few days included in'
the general crushing, and so far from
there being any diminution in the show
of amalgam, there is a positive increase,
which of course must be attributed to the
quality of the new reef. The drive on
its course towards its junction with the
No. 1reef is continued. Atfirst the lode
was 5 feet thick,and thenboth walls were
carried in thedrive, but the reef has in-
creased in size, and now the drive is
being carried apparently through the
centre of a very large lode, for neither
foot-wall nor hanging-wall is now, percep-
tiblein the face of the drive. The stuff
generally looks well, and there is gold
occasionally visible, but not in such
showy form as when it was first discovered
in this lode.

Old Wfliu.-The quality and rich-
ness of some of the stone which on
Saturday came to hand from the. Old
W"hau mine was on tho whole superior to
any ever previously found in it, and one
lot of about 601bs of specimens, of which
a sample stone was brought to the com-
pany's office, is estimated to be worth on
an average 2ozs of gold to the pound. In
addition to this a large quantity of rich
picked stuff was bagged for separate
treatment, mainly from the block of the
main reef between the winze and the
Alburhia boundary, but some really
splendid stone.was also found in the right
hand branch lode, which is likoly toprove
'a very important auxiliary to the re-
sources of the olaim.

Quebw of the Miy.Vlu this mine,
soon after the driveon tho old cross-lode
of the City ofLondon was continued past
the boundary into- the Queen of the
May what was known as the

tho May cross-reef, was
met .with. It proved to be ten feet
in width, but the,main lode has now been
recovered at the other side of it. It has
scarcely yet assumed 1its usual strong,
compact form, for it has not been fol-
l6wed suflioiently beyond the influence'of
theci'o33-lodo, but ia tho face at present;

it sliots a width of 18 inches of crushing
stuff, through'- which a little gold was ..

visible on Saturday. The whole of the
stuff raised is'being forwarded to the
Una mill, where crushing will be com-
menced in the course of three or four
weeks.

New Caledonia Tribute,—The speci-
men crushing for the tributers of,the.,;
New Caledonia miue, whiehwas completed
on Friday night at Spencer's test battery,
yielded 30ozs 16dwts gold, which when
melted was reduced to a bar weighing
29ozs 12dwts. There were in all loOlbs ,;■
of stone put through, but 'only about a "'

third of this quantity : could be
considered specimens. However, as the
remaining two-thirds did show a little
gold it was deemed advisable to have the
entireparcel put through together. The •
result is avery handsomeone, particularly
as the gold is of a much higher value
than the ordinary run of Thames gold;
and usually fetches at the rato of £3 per
ounce.' • . , ; • ;

Bibd-in- Hand.—That the stuff now
being raised from the new level.of the.
Bird-in-Hand mine is of'good payable,
character, is proved beyond doubt by
the result of last weeks crushing, for ,
although there has been no retorting yet,'"'
nor has the whole of the amalgam been
properly cleanedup and squeezed, there
is sufficient to show an average of fully
an ounce to the ton. There were on
Saturday 18£lbs of amalgam on hand,
some of which was squeezed up, but the
remainder was left in its rough
state. In the mine, also, the pros-
pects are excellent. There was a nice
show of gold in the face on Saturday,
forenoon, and about lOlbs of fair sped'-,-
mens came to hand. It is not intended'
to have a cleaning up for another fort-.'
night,; but if the, crusliiug continues to>yield as well in future as it has done .

during the last week, there is no doubt' 1the results will bo highly remunerative'/
and will soon place the Bird-iu-Hand on
the dividend list. -.. ■

Centeah Italy.-There was again a
very fair show of gold in the Central
Italy mine on Saturday,, particularly in,,
the workings below the main level. Here/'
as our readers aro aware, there tare_ two
distinct lodes which are being worked
separately. One is the new flat reef; and
the other the old'foot-wall reef. The
former from, the .first has shown gold
•pretty freely, and has produced good spe-cimens, but it is only recently that opera- '>■tions have been commenced on this block? '

of the old foot-wall reef. . There was,
however, a nice show in it on Saturday,
and about ldlbs of specimens oame to
hand from both sourcos.

POLICE COURT.-SATURDAY.
(Before W. I'itiSEß, Esq., E.M.)

Deunkbnness. -Koberfc: Brown was
charged.with having been drunk and in-
capable.—FinedlOs,orto imprisoned for24.
hours.—Elli3 Jones wai.oharged with the'
same ofFenoe. -Defendant stated that ho
wasgbingbythe' GroidenOrowh/'andifho" '•
were kept, he would-lose his passage.—
Defendant was fined 20s or to be.impri-; :,
soned for four hours. ' j

KEEPING DISOBDEBLY : HotTSB. —

Catherine Norton or Clark was called-to &

answer a charge of having no law-.: ; -
ful means of support, having been pre- ; ■viously convicted as an idle and disorderly '
person.—Defendant did riot appear, and a
warrant was ordered to.issue.

Being ik i Disorderly House.—
Edward. Scott'was cilled to ahsvera- '

charge that, being a Convicted chief, ho
was found in a house in oinpany with
persons who have no lawful visible means
of support, and did not give a good ao«..
count ofiiis lawful means of support, and
also of his being in such house upon" '
some lawful occasion.—Defendant in this
case also did not appear, and a, warrant ■-,
was ordered to issue.

Vagmncy, &o.— Orr wascharged
witii having no risible lawful means ofsupport.—Defendant said she was only
here a .week.—Mr Bullen sail tbisi/.woman's husband had come to him and *

asked .him to endeavour to get her away,.
from Mrs' Norton.'—Constable "Furlong';
deposed that he'k'aevv.Mm Orr for some ";months.. He believed she lived.by.pro's'",,';
titution, Hisattention was called to Airs
Norton's house on Thursday night last. ;;-,

tie saw defendant coma out of that house;:-.
that night. There was a disturbance at-';
the house, and a great noise. ••He saw
Scott and Mrs Norton in the yard; ■ Mrs'-';'
Norton was almost undressed/' He had.a
seen defendant frequently in that house.;,:
The people in the neighbourhood were'",
constantly complaining.—Detective Bren-,,
nan deposed that defendant's husband had '
asked him to use his endeavours to get
heraway from Mrs Clark's. • He followed ;
her from Auckland.: She had been living .
with a man named Lynch, and associating
witli bad characters. ■ tine had been living >i
by prostitution.—Samuel MoLetohie de-i
posed that he lived next to. Mrs.
iiichmond-street. He'believed he had
seen defendant there.'" There was not
peace in the house, night nor day, since.Mrs Clark came back from Auckland.
Last Sunday night, the noise and singing
and rioting was disgraceful. A crowd
gathered as the people were coming from' "'■
church.—Defendant made; a : 'statement,
that she had. been a very short'time: at'
Mrs Clark's. She wbuld have gonei to \
Auckland on the day before if she hadnot '

got the summons.—Defendant was. found
guilty, and sontenced to three months'
imprisonment, with hard-labour. ■,

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE GOOD TEMPLAR MOVE-MENT.
, lo theEditor ot the XHAHB3ADVEMISKB.

; Sib,—Xotbing could be more inex-.
padient than .tUe action taken by a
doeiefcy who name themselves .Good:
femplars in connection with the licensing'
of hotels in tlie, tlauraki district.

. No man with common sense can object.
to temperance in all things, but when one"
organised body array themselvesin deadly

•feud against another body: of: equally
respectable citizens, who took the position
of pioneers in exploring and forming this
goldfield, they must : rdlaember that wo
never asked for the protection of the'
police.; When,* we were struggling,
against great- odds,' they were"
indulging in Auckland beds. ,'! Now
that we, have givou them. Hunt's,.
Caledonians, dmiles, tuoy affect a,';
respectability which does not belong to
them. . Are they diggers and' volunteers,
asfon Tempsky was? No; they are 1nothing but a cowardly mean lot, who for)
tuo sake of an easy billet would forswear
their conscience for. a belltopper.attho
risk of a new oemete'ry or the loss of a.
country. Attending to patients who re«
qaire a glas3 of wine, I beg, Mr Editor,
you will: excuse me for saying, more at
present.' In future I shall oppose the
organisation whioh would dare,to intrude,
upon the rights of citizens.—l am, <&0.,

1 Augustus G. MfißttEir, AI.D.
Iron mine 3 hare been discovered: in. aplace'

called Deommel, a towuland in Down, qitiiato t
at almost equal distances fromBaabridge', lUtlw
{.rikad,and '
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